A retroviral peptide encoded by mutated env p15E gene is recognized by specific CD8+ T lymphocytes on drug-treated murine mastocytoma P815.
Highly immunogenic ("xenogenized") tumour variants appear after treatment of murine mastocytoma P815 with the triazene derivative DTIC, a phenomenon associated with the appearance of structurally abnormal p15E env proteins in the variant cells. In the present study, we have isolated and sequenced several p15E cDNA gene fragments amplified by means of polymerase chain reaction (PCR) from parental (P815) and xenogenized (P815/DTIC) tumour cells. Compared to known p15E sequences in parental cells, one p15E sequence from xenogenized cells presented three distinct nucleotide changes, one of which was apparently unique to P815/DTIC DNA and cDNA upon single-nucleotide primer extension assay. One major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class I-binding peptide, corresponding to a putative mutation in the p15E sequence, was tested in parallel with the parental peptide for recognition by P815/DTIC-specific cytotoxic T cells in vitro. The results suggested that the amino acid substitution at the relevant position of the p15E protein may produce an antigenic T cell epitope. By skin test assay of mice primed with either the synthetic peptide or P815/DTIC cells, evidence was obtained that the mutated peptide is immunogenic in vivo, and that the neoepitope is expressed by P815/DTIC cells. In accordance with previous data in the L5178Y/DTIC tumour model system, these findings reinforce the notion that xenogenization of tumour cells may result in the expression of class I-binding mutated peptides of retroviral origin.